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Sacred Heart Parish Vision Statement  

”We the parishioners of Sacred Heart strive to be people of the  
gospel and prayer. We endeavour to be an engaging,  welcoming, and 
supportive community to all.”  

HAPPINESS  
Acquisitiveness is the most foolish of all vices.  It fools 
you into thinking your life is secure.   
Nature can teach us so much if only we have eyes to see.  
The law of nature is different.  Nature always gives.  A 
tree shows it is  obviously secure and healthy by how 
much it gives.  It gives its riches away.  Nature is rich  in 
its bounty because it is continually giving.  This giving 
maintains health and balance.   
Real poverty is an empty closedminded heart and mind.  
This we must fear above all else.   
Our true riches we carry in our heart.   

The Six steps to Happiness  

1. Smile more 

2. Worry less 

3. Be present in the moment 

4. Give more  

5. Expect Less 

6. Learn to forgive  



Parents: Please Place in your Diary  
 

1
st

 Eucharist application closes  

Sunday 14th August  

Thought for the week 

Don’t ask why people keep hurting or using you.  Rather ask 

yourself why are you allowing it to happen?   

The choice is always yours.   

Our parish vision statement can also be adapted to form our parish prayer.  I encourage 

all parishioners to pray this prayer daily.  “Lord, may we the parishioners of Sacred Heart 

Parish be a people of the gospel and prayer.  May we endeavour to be an engaging,  

welcoming and supportive community to all.”  Amen.   

We need your assistance in the following areas 

 

Music License  
Our music license costs $1,000 per year.  All donations to aid the purchase of this 
licence would be greatly received.   
 

Organ  
The church organ needs servicing and there is a hole in the wind-chest which needs 
immediate attention.  If you would like to donate to this project, it would be most  
appreciated.   
 

Vacuum cleaner  
Angela needs a new industrial vacuum cleaner.  If someone were to purchase this it 
would help Angela in all that she does for us.   



Something to reflect upon  
As I recuperated from a painful disk in my lower back, I enjoyed some leisurely time 
reading on the problem of suffering and evil in our world.  Some of my reading was 
insightful and some I totally reject.   
 

I disagree with the premise that “if there is no valid reason for the suffering of  
innocent people then there is no moral order to the universe.”   
Is God’s moral administration of the world truly wise/just given the   
experience of suffering which is experienced by most if not all creatures?   
 

Suffering is more than a system of rewards and punishments as expressed in  
traditional biblical thought.  While it is true that only YHWH can answer the mystery 
of suffering it is also the right of humans to complain and seek an explanation which 
we may not fully understand.  This is an essential part of our humanity.  Some say 
that the supreme authority of YHWH permits suffering in order for humanity to  
develop spiritually and gain insights to wisdom.  Suffering can allow for spiritual 
growth, but you and I also know it can do the exact opposite.  

 
Others say that the universe is free to evolve, which is the cause 
of sin as we live in an imperfect world.  Nature is amoral, and 
her prime directive is to restore balance hence the argument is 
flawed.  Others object saying that the working of nature   which 
in human terms can appear flawed is because humanity does 
not  
understand the bigger picture.  God provides food for the hunter, 
but the cost is the life of the prey.  This may seem evil to the 
prey, but nature has her own rules to bring balance and order 
within creation.   

 
One conclusion is that the wisdom of creation consists of light and darkness as both 
are necessary in this physical dimension which allows for free moral choices.  We 
exist as part of a multiverse of many other dimensions some spiritual.  God holds all 
these in his grasp.  The cosmic laws in the hands of God continually stop our   
universe from sinking back into chaos.  Our role is to transform our world which 
necessarily involves both divine and human healing intervention.  Cooperating with 
YHWH we will eventually overcome all chaos/sin and evil.   
 
Obviously, these do not necessarily answer the problem of evil and suffering but 



1st Collection—this money is used to support Fr John  

and the priests of the Archdiocese.  

 

2nd Collection—this money is used to pay for the running of  

and the upkeep of our Parish. 

The donations for last week was $2,823.46. 

We need $3K per week just to meet our everyday running cost.   

 

    MASS TIMES 

Weekday Mass  

Tuesday - Saturday 9.15am  
 

Weekend Mass Times  

6.00pm Saturday Evening 

9.30 am Sunday Morning  
 

Reconciliation  

Saturday 9.15 am  

or by appointment  
 

Baptisms  

Please refer to our website  

https://shkew.org.au 
 

Sacramental Programme 

Please refer to our website      

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 
 

R. Happy the people the Lord has chosen as his own. 
 

Ring out your joy to the Lord, O you just; 

for praise is fitting for loyal hearts. 

They are happy, whose God is the Lord, 

the people he has chosen as his own.   
 

The Lord looks on those who revere him, 

on those who hope in his love,  

to rescue their souls from death, 

to keep them alive in famine.    
 

Make us know the shortness of our life 

that we may gain wisdom of heart. 

Lord, relent! Is your anger forever? 

Show pity to your servants.   
 

In the morning, fill us with your love; 

We shall exalt and rejoice all our days. 

Let the favor of the Lord be upon us: 

Give success to the work of our hands.     R  

Gospel Acclamation.   
Alleluia Alleluia!  Happy the poor in spirit; the kingdom of heaven is theirs.  Alleluia 

1st Collection— 

This money is to support Fr John,  

Priests of the Archdiocese & Archbishop.  

Bank account:  BSB: 083 347     

Account #: 663 832 561      

Reference: Full name  

2nd Collection— 

This money is used to pay for the running 

of and the upkeep of our Parish. 

Bank details:  BSB: 083 347   

Account #: 682 606 383   

Reference: Full name  

Sacred Heart Parish: Your Financial Support  

Spring Soirée  

Please join us for our Spring Soirée on Saturday September 3rd @ 

7.pm.  Seats are limited so please book early on 9853-6701.   

mailto:https://shkew.org.au/faith-formation

